
Fantastic fusion frolics Hiromi – Sonicwonderland

Fantastic fusion frolics Hiromi – SONICWONDERLAND:  What a joy to listen to… an absolutely stunning jazz quartet from pianist

Hiromi, filled to the brim with fantastic fusion frolics… don’t just take my word for it, though… watch the band in action on

“Reminiscence” first; such a beautiful vocal on this one…

You’ll find over 30 videos to enjoy when you SUBSCRIBE to Hiromi’s YouTube channel… DO it, folks.

In addition to Hiromi’s visionary piano compositions, you’ll also enjoy bassist Hadrien Feraud, drummer Gene Coye, and trumpet

player Adam O’Farrill… tunes like the 8:17 title track, “Sonicwonderland“… what’s the “keyword” for it?  Oh, it’s “amazing”…

fusion, straight ahead jazz and total funk all rolled into one tune that you’ll find yourself enjoying over and over (and OVER)

again.  What a FUN romp!
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In her own words, Hiromi said the album is “a new journey of adventure”; she couldn’t have pegged it any better… I absolutely

LOVE this 9-song wonder, and give it a MOST HIGHLY RECOMMENDED rating, as well as a (perfect) “EQ” (energy quotient) score

of 5.00… which means it also gets a “PICK” from me for “best jazz fusion album”.  You can get all the goods on Hiromi’s

Bandcamp page for the release, below.

Dick Metcalf, editor, Contemporary Fusion Reviews

Dick Metcalf (aka Rotcod Zzaj) is a globe-hopping musician and poet who spent many years roving the world until he finally settled in his current abode, Lacey,

Washington... just down the road from Seattle. He started IMPROVIJAZZATION NATION magazine in 1990 (still being published), and Contemporary Fusion Reviews

magazine in 2016. He also was a keyboard player & singer for many years... you can hear (and download for free) many of those works at his "Internet Archive Collection".

If you'd like to support our efforts and get something in return, there are also a few of these albums for sale on the Rotcod Zzaj BandCamp site"
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